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Brothers and Families!
Happy Fall Season to All!!
“The work in my father’s vineyards is much but the laborers are few.”
What you all think?? Could this be the theme or the promoting banner of
your Fall Season Membership Drive?

One hundred thirty years ago a priest met with a small group of men in the
basement of St. Mary’s Catholic Church in New Haven, CT. It was a time in
State
Deputy
U.S. history when immigrants from Ireland and other European countries,
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which were the majority of his parish, were discriminated against in the
V. Rev. Todd Unger
work force. They were only able to acquire low paying, more hazardous jobs. Several fatalities
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occurred and families were left without a father, a husband. Women were also discriminated
Redmond
against in finding good paying jobs in the work force. It was very difficult to keep their home
and provide for the children. Many of these single parent families were separated, with the
Imm. Past SD
State assigning a foster parents/care-taker for the children. Catholics were also discriminated
against during that time and area.
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“Will you help me?” Will you help the widow and children? Will you help the poor in the
parish. Will you be strong Catholic role model in our community?
Thus was the basis for the formation of the Knights of Columbus. Since then a small gathering
of Catholic men formed a benefitting fraternity that is now over 2.3 million strong in the US,
Canada, Mexico, The Philippines and portions of Europe. We are slightly over 9000 members in
Oregon. I encourage you to emphasize the basics that formed the Knights of Columbus:
Charity, Family and a stronger male Profession of our Faith.
Following in the same footsteps, the Supreme Office issued a new title for our programs,
entitled: “Faith in Action:” The four major Programs: Faith, Family, Community and Life.
Please go through this issue of the Columbian and note information relating to these program
from our General Program Director and the four program directors. I think you will notice that
the activities related to these four major program areas are activities you are doing or have
initiated in the past. If you have questions, please contact the General Program, Membership,
Faith, Family, Community or Life Directors.
Brothers: we need to be serious why we joined the Order. We need to pass it on. Questions
that Fr. McGivney asked 130 years ago are just as appropriate today. You have the messages
and questions you can use in your recruitment this fall season. Yes, there is a ‘recruitment
package you can order from Supreme—I understand it is free. But if you don’t already have or
it hasn’t arrived in time to start your recruitment in the next two-three weeks --- you have no
excuse to not start!
(Continued next page)
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(Continued from previous page)
As Jose Imenez, who was guest at our State Convention in Salem a few years back said “You inherited a 130 year
old treasure, don’t let it die.” This is our time to “Grow our Order” and pass on the visions of Fr. Michael
McGivney. There are Catholic men in your congregation, probably with you this weekend at Mass Liturgy who also
want to perform the visions of Fr. McGivney, but for some reason they haven’t openly expressed that inner calling.
You need to be one of those who reaches out and befriends him as a fellow-parishioner. Whether that’s this
Sunday or the next one---you need to ask if he would be interested in helping with one of the Council future
activities. This is not the time for ‘hard sales.’ This still may not be the time to have a Form 100 ready; but have
one on hand! His interest and wanting to be part of your group will come later.
As you plan your Council activities and budge for this Fraternal Year, give emphasis toward activities that can
involve the whole family, and attract parishioners from the Parish. They don’t have to be a Knight to attend and
participate as one of the helpers. There is no better way to gain a new friend and possible member than to sweat,
toil, and relax later with a cool one with someone!!
When we think of activities, we need to also think of reaching out and co-sponsoring with other groups of the
parish or the community. For the parish, it can build and strengthen parish community. For the civic community,
it evangelizes what the Knights of Columbus do and stand for as a group.
My Brothers!! There is a great new Faith in Action Model in front of us. What activities can you do to revitalize
your Council? What activities can you promote with other groups in your parish or with your Pastor and revitalize
the community atmosphere of your Parish? What can your Council do to be the “Right Arm of the Church”? What
are you waiting for? What activities can be done to invite other Catholic men to help be “Laborers for our Father’s
Vineyards?”
“Come Holy Spirit”
Vivat Jesus
Francis Mohr, State Deputy
francis_mohr@msn.com
Ph: Home—541-523-6245
Ph: Cell—541-519-6606

Formation and Knighthood Degrees on September 29
The Fr. Patrick Curley Council 4087 will host an Exemplification of the Formation and Knighthood Degrees on
September 29, 2018 at St. Alice in Springfield.
Councils are invited to bring all prospective members for the 2nd and 3rd Degree Knights in your Council for the
conferring of these degrees. Candidates who have received their 2nd Degree must register and will attend the 2nd
Degree as an observer.

Please RSVP to
DD 8 Scott Kessler at
sak4ut@gmail.com or
(541) 953-2316
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“Faith in Action Program Planning”
Brother Knights,

Tom Radel
State warden

It is that time of the year when Councils should be planning some important programs that are
time sensitive for Fall and Winter.

First is Coats for Kids. This is a featured program under Community. This is time to start placing
your orders for coats to distribute during the cold Fall and Winter days. Coats can be ordered on Knights Gear at:
www.knightsgear.com Complete program information can be viewed in the Supreme website.
Second is Soccer Challenge. This is also under Community. Council soccer challenges are to be held in October.
Soccer challenge kit can be ordered through Supplies Online—the supply ordering portal is available on Officers
Online.
Third is Consecration to the Holy Family. This is a required program under Family in order to receive the
Columbian Award. This would be a great program to hold near the Christmas Season.
Remember to send your State Reports the corresponding Program Director who reviews the report and forwards it
to State Treasure to be tallied and posted online
Under the “Faith in Action” Program model there are now only 4 Program Categories” with the 4 State Program
Directors:
FAITH - Ray Prom
COMMUNITY - Kent Purdy
FAMILY - Robert Adams
LIFE - Patrick Parsons
Faith in Action Guide Books can be viewed online from the Supreme Site. Guidebooks will be ready for you to
order at the Council level soon. We will send out a notice when you can start to place an order.
Thank you
Tom Radel
State Warden
State General Program Director
1737 NW Laura Vista Dr.
Albany, OR 97321
541-974-5716
twilldel@Comcast.net
www.kofc-or.org
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Council In Action
By: Bob Sheveland Canby Council 3484
On August 24th, Council 3484 participated in an annual “Canby Street Dance” event in Canby. It's a night of music,
street dancing, food and fun for all ages. Our Council, including spouses and Parish volunteers, sold popcorn, water
and snow cones. We raised $435.61 for the benefit of "The Madonna Center for Life", located in Milwaukie, OR.
This Catholic, all volunteer organization, “Serves unsupported parents who have chosen life for their unborn child”
from the age of 13 to 21. The Center provides essential items, which are not affordable, such as new car seats,
cribs and strollers. They also provide many basic needs, such as diapers, formula, bottles, PJ’s and laundry
detergent. The Canby Council also donated an additional $500.00 from the Charity funds to aid in their pro-life
efforts. The picture shows GK Dave Bernklau and one of the event organizers, Duane Kloser, presenting the check
to representatives of the Madonna Center, Valerie Aschbacher and Venessa Mellicott at our Council business
meeting on September 3rd. Other pictures are of the event.

District In Action
District 1 Summer Meeting. Council 678, Scappoose, and Holy Cross.
Kenneth J. Anderson
Knights of Columbus
District Deputy #1
Faithful Navigator 3219
"Be confident! Be bold! We need you to step into the Breach!"
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Sid Thiel, PSD
Charities President

At the Summer Meeting I rolled out a short summary of the new program for the State Charities. We are still in
the process of finalizing some of the details and we will roll out the information in October of this year. It will be a
different process than what we have done in the past and in short, the Raffle will be going away. The raffle has
become difficult to administer with the laws enacted by the State of Oregon. We feel our new process will increase
our Charitable outreach throughout the state and give more to the various charities. This is a tried and proven
method, so we should have a very good year.
The Special Olympics is one of those programs that are important to the Knights of Columbus nationally and locally.
This summer the Special Olympic games in Oregon were cancelled because of monetary problems. Those hopeful
Olympians were disappointed that they could not compete. At this time all the winter games and possibly many
other events will not be held until the problem is solved. How can we help these Special Olympians? I would like
to see at least one Council or many Councils working to put on a special event for these Olympians.
Some suggestions might be a small soccer tournament, bowling, tennis, track, etc., and also think outside of the
box. Get together with your local disabilities chairman, whether city, county, or region and get their input as to
how you can help. Anything we do to help them will go a long way to improving their lives. Let us know your ideas
and how they worked and we can send that information to others to keep it going. Let’s make a difference!
Sid Thiel, PSD
Charities President

Our Brothers to the South
By Duane Morris Chairman Round Table

While visiting in California, Duane came
across the District Master for Northern
California and some of his Marshals who
performed an Installation of Officers
after Mass.
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Knights In Action

Albany Council 1577 Holds Special Olympics Golf Tournament
On August 18, 2018, Albany Council 1577 held its first Annual Golf Tournament in support of Special Olympics at
Golf Club of Oregon, 905 NW Spring Hill Dr, Albany, OR 97321. The tournament team led by Sir Knights Dan
McDowell and Gary Haworth along with many Council Knights, raised over $1,100 to support Oregon Special
Olympics. Much thanks to our business sponsors: The Conser Group, Novak Hungarian Restaurant, Diversified
Property Management and Real Estate Services, Tom’s Garden, Conser Commercial, Les Schwab, Conser Design
and Construction, Starbucks and Conser Realty and Associates.
Thirty-three players made up teams who competed in a “Scramble” format with awards for longest drive, closest to
the pin (KP), longest putt, best score, and numerous other prizes and surprises.
A delicious post tournament meal was catered by Taqueria Alonzo.
The overall tournament was won by a 10 under par team made up of Brian Martinak, Rich Skelton, Tracy Towlin
and Pat Mahony pictured above.

Special Olympics Helped Through Tootsie Roll Program
Just a reminder, the State Chairman for the Tootsie Roll Program is Robert Buchanan.
rlbuchanan73@gmail.com
PH: 503-679-3164

“Campaign for People with
Intellectual Disabilities (PWID)”
The nickname is due to the nature of the fundraiser, in which Knights distribute
Tootsie Rolls in exchange for donations used to support programs geared to
improve the quality of life for people with disabilities in Oregon Fundraising
Guide at www.kofc-or.org
Look for the “Tootsie Roll” Every Council In Oregon should be involved!
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Supreme Knight’s Message To All Knights
Worthy Chaplains and Dear Brother Knights,
The issues that have come to light concerning sexual abuse by Archbishop Theodore McCarrick and
in the Pennsylvania Grand Jury Report are cause for grave concern among Catholics and Brother Knights. Many feel
deeply betrayed by those whom they long held in high regard. Such concerns are shared not just in the United
States, but in Europe, Latin America and elsewhere.
These sins of commission and omission have sent the Church we love, the Church we serve and the Church that
Jesus Christ established into convulsions. Sadly, the disgrace not only is borne by the perpetrators, it hurts us all,
as does the silence of shepherds who have ignored the cries of their flocks.
There are many wonderful and faithful laborers in the vineyard of the Lord among our priests and bishops.
However, it is clear that in addition to devastating criminal acts, we have seen many other moral failings by clergy
that represent a crisis of commitment to the Gospel.
Too often the needs of victims have been subordinated to a distorted sense of mercy toward the perpetrators or
an instinct for clerical self-preservation. The sexual acts — both criminal and non-criminal — highlight the need to
recover a respect for and a renewed commitment to the priestly promises of celibacy.
The Knights of Columbus has supported the pastoral and charitable work of our bishops and priests since our
founding by the Venerable Father Michael McGivney. We understand that the priest should lead the parish and
the bishop should be the center of unity in a diocese. But we — like all Catholics — are painfully aware of the
wreckage that ensues when elements of this leadership are abdicated by evil actions whether directly perpetrated
or covered up.
Now, the Knights of Columbus — laymen, priests and chaplains together — will have an important role to play in
rebuilding the Church. We must commit the Knights of Columbus to work for repentance, reform and rebuilding of
the Church.
Repentance should include a full accounting of the misdeeds by those who have committed them. Archbishop
McCarrick and others at fault owe us a full account of their actions, motivations and cover-ups. After years of
having us confess to them, it is now time for them to come clean about what they have done and what they
have failed to do.
This will also help increase the recognition that clerical sexual abuse is a global problem that must be addressed
at the highest levels of the Catholic Church. Moreover, priests and bishops who refuse to live according to their
promises of celibacy should be removed from public ministry, not out of retribution, but for the protection of the
faithful and to prevent future variations of the scandal we now suffer.
Reform must include many good ideas that have been proposed, such as a full and complete investigation of sexual
abuse led by an independent commission that includes laity; complete transparency by the Catholic hierarchy into
all matters of criminal sexual misconduct past or future; an expansion of the zero tolerance policy to include sexual
activity or misconduct by clerics including bishops, and by seminarians; and a call for faithfulness by all members of
the clergy, including bishops. There must also be an independent ethics hotline for reporting of criminal and other
conduct at odds with Catholic teaching on the clerical state of life; and there must be protections against
retaliation.
(Continued next page)
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Such reforms will be difficult for a Church largely unused to them, and we must support our bishops and our priests
in embracing these reforms in order to rebuild.
We can help to rebuild our Church in several ways. Above all else, Knights — and our chaplains — must embrace
love of God and love of neighbor. This is Christ’s great commandment and the founding mission of our Order. It is
also exactly the opposite of the rejection of God and exploitation of neighbor that our Church has witnessed in
these scandals.
Shortly before becoming Pope Benedict XVI, Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger decried the “filth” in the Church “even
among those, who in the priesthood, ought to belong totally” to Christ. He also provided the antidote, stating at
other times that what the Church needs now more than anything else is “saints.” Pope Francis reiterated Pope
Benedict’s sentiments in his letter on August 20.
In the days ahead, the Knights of Columbus will help renew our Church on a national level through a Novena of
Masses in reparation for these sins that have so grievously wounded the Body of Christ. I take this opportunity to
ask that you offer this Novena of Masses for our Church at your earliest opportunity.
Beginning in November, the Knights of Columbus will sponsor, in cooperation with the Shrine of St. Jean Vianney in
Ars, France, a national tour of the relic of the heart of this great patron saint of priests. In the coming weeks, I will
share more details with you about this initiative.
We will also continue to strengthen and rebuild our Church at the level of our families and parishes through our
Building the Domestic Church program. Its twin elements of imbuing families with faith and strengthening parish
life are critical to providing a Catholic Church that rebuilds based on the Gospel principles of love of God and love
of neighbor. Together with our recently announced “Faith In Action” initiative, we will strive to make our parishes
truly become, in the words of Pope Francis, “a family of families.”
Now is the time for all Brother Knights to stand steadfast in faith, as Catholics and as gentlemen. We will assist
priests, bishops and our fellow Catholics in helping the Church chart a course for the future that puts Christ at the
center, so that truly we may say, “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
This is the moment in which Knights — including in a special way our priest members — can be part of a great
renewal for good in our Church. And as we strive to follow the Lord more closely in the days ahead, may he deliver
us from every evil and in his mercy graciously grant his Church peace and unity.
In closing, know that your faithful witness and sacrifice can bring inspiration and hope to millions of your fellow
Catholics. It will be needed in the days ahead more than ever before. And to every priest and bishop whose
commitment and dedication to our Order and to our Church has been faithful and exemplary, please accept my
gratitude in both a personal way and on behalf of the Knights of Columbus.
Let each one of us prayerfully invoke the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary, so that in the words of
St. Maximilian Kolbe, our hearts would be cleansed and themselves become immaculate, similar and like unto her
own heart.
Fraternally,
Carl A. Anderson
Supreme Knight
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Supreme’s Family of the Month for July 2018
Supreme’s
Family of the Month for
July 2018
Michael Pinder Council 9259
Robert Buchanan Council 14802
This month these families received one of the 100 Holy Family gifts that are given out by the Supreme office with a random
drawing each month. Any Council who uses the Family of the Month (Form 1993), available online at KofC.ORG under Council
Forms and sub-category Program forms, is automatically placed in the random drawing each month at Supreme.
Oregon Councils, listed as participating, in June were:
Council 1623* McMinnville and Council 8129* Dallas

Vote Yes on Measure 106
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Community
Director’s Report
KofC Wheelchair
Initiative In Oregon Still Needs
All Our Help!
"I encourage Councils to "reach out" and find where there is a NEED for a wheel chair. Talk to other groups in the
parish or community. Put a notice in the parish bulletin about the activity and ask if parishioners know anyone
who could use a wheelchair.

If a parishioner or anyone in the community wishes to donate to this cause, to help place wheelchairs to those in
need, here in Oregon, let the Knights know. If you want your donation to be tax-deductible, please make the check
to KofC State Charities for this purpose.

Brothers--we all need to "think outside the box." We can accomplish this highly visible project here within our local
communities throughout our state. Remember every wheelchair has a patch on the back that indicates the Knights
of Columbus supplied the chair. This activity will be great public relations for the Knights and for your council."

We CAN do This Brothers
As of Aug 5, 2018
Councils and Individuals
have donated
$2,600
Oregon Councils have budgeted and pledged
$5,500
Towards purchasing
37 new Wheelchairs
Total $8,100 (54% of goal)
To get involved contact
Kent Purdy
purdalator2@gmail.com
503-881-1224
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District Master of Oregon Report
My fellow Sir Knights and Brothers in Christ.
Jesse Villarreal
District Master

I am so overwhelmed by the numerous phone calls, letters and comments on the web-site regarding
my “reappointment” as District Master of the Fourth Degree for Oregon. It is so inspiriting to see and
hear all those good sounding notes. Like music to my ears. I hope it’s not the TAPS. (just kidding)
The Fourth Degree to me is like becoming a full-fledged member of the Knights of Columbus. It is so very
important and necessary to be considered a complete member of this great and solid men’s Fraternal Order. For
whatever reason, something I did not see earlier.
I can’t understand all the riffraff in the media regarding pledging Allegiance to our Flag by the professional
players and what they say they believe—even if it means sacrificing everything? I like and support the answer
someone responded with, that everyone should be able “to walk through a national cemetery and ponder the
blood spilled from all those who sacrificed their lives so that we may enjoy the freedom we have.” That idea and
saying is so powerful!
With your continuous support I would like do the best I can to follow the Laws and Rules Governing the
Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus and expand our outreach to those who serve our God and Country. I
also want to learn and then teach more about the History of the Flag of our great nation and to enforce the pledge
allegiance as well as to truly stand and live as one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.
Thank You and may God Bless us all.
Vivat Jesus

Jesse C. Villarreal
District Master

State Deputy’s Congratulations
"Worthy State Officers & Chaplains, District Deputies, Program Directors and Chairmen, Grand Knights, Financial
Secretaries and Brothers all,
I am pleased to share with you that I just received a letter from the Supreme Office, announcing the reappointment
of Jesse Villarreal as Oregon District Master of the Fourth Degree. His new term began (September 1st and is
effective through August 31st, 2020).
The letter commented Jesse for a job well-done during his first term. As we have probably already observed or
experienced, Jesse is very dedicated to the Knights and very enthusiastic about promoting and being more visible in
expressing the Fourth Degree virtue of patriotism.
Congratulations Jesse!! You are a shining pillar and role model for the Knights of Columbus in Oregon.
Fraternally,
Francis Mohr, State Deputy "
"Come Holy Spirit"
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District Master of Oregon on Being A Knight
Why join the Knights of Columbus
My wife Patti and I had the privilege to attend the 136th Knights of Columbus Supreme Convention in
Baltimore, Maryland in early August. I will continue to say that everyone should make every effort to
attend at least one of these events. It is more than fascinating to see the vast number of people who believe in the
same thing. In fact, this year’s theme was “Knights of Columbus: Knights of Charity”. As the letter from our Holy
Father Pope Francis to this year’s Convention stated it, “clearly evokes the founding spirit and the distinguished
history of your Order”.

Jesse Villarreal
District Master

To be honest, before I became a Knight, I didn’t know the first thing about the Knights of Columbus or who
Father McGivney was for that matter. I was introduced to the Knights by a friend who said it was a men’s group to
help the church. I was interested in being part of the church and of the community where I lived with our young
family. As I think about it now I was like the seed that fell on the rocky grounds. I grew in some respect but died or
became idle soon after.
My knowledge of the Knights of Columbus now is very different now than from what I knew then. I feel
very strong with the four pillars of the Order of Knights: CHARITY, UNITY, FRATERNITY and PATROTISM. The four
areas combined and put into practice together become a very strong foundation to stand on and be proud of.
It even becomes more apparent: When you get to see this at the Supreme Convention level: When you see
on the giant screen at the convention center the number of members who participate all over the world. When
you hear the amount of financial help that is contributed by members from all over the world. When you see the
number of people from all nations who are being help by the Order of the Knights of Columbus—then you realize
how proud all of us should be of each other.
When you give of yourself, that’s CHARITY.
When you put your efforts together, that’s UNITY.
When you do it together with a Brother Knight, that’s FRATERNITY.
When you do it for GOD and COUNTRY, that’s being a PATRIOT.

The Supreme Conventions as well as our own State Conventions and for that matter our own First, Second,
Third and Fourth Degree ceremonies always leave me with some very positive notes. The emotions and warm
fuzzy feelings usually last me from one event to the other—BUT I’ve learned that being an active Knight is more
than attending one meeting a month for one hour and complain at the same time why it takes so long? It’s like
saying I’m a good Catholic and only going to Mass one hour a week on Sundays.

I’m very fortunate that I have God who loves me twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, I should be
wanting and willing to help others less fortunate.

THAT’S WHY I JOINED THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Jesse C. Villarreal
District Master
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Knights at Habitat

Mike Kondrat
Chairman Habitat
For Humanity

While sharing a common goal of helping families and the Church, one of our core thoughts is that
Knights help each other out, help the pastor and parish and help the local community. When we
see a family in need, we do our best to find out how we can help them out. Whether it be food,
warm clothes or a safe and clean place to live. In my past years of volunteering at Habitat, I have
met over 15 different families and worked alongside them as they collected their hours of sweat
equity. Even though they were new to carpentry skills, they were hard working and quick learners.
It made me feel excited about having them in our community.

Last year Oregon Habitat affiliates provided affordable homeownership to 85 families. This year they are shooting
for 100 families. The families received the keys to homes they helped to build and are purchasing from Habitat with
a 0%-interest mortgage. With each mortgage payment, the generosity of volunteers, donors and in-kind
contributors will be paid forward for years to come. Local Habitat affiliates have already begun using the principal
from these payments to build and repair the next 100+ homes.
So I ask you to reach out to your local Habitat affiliate and see how our brotherhood can help. Maybe there is a
family in your parish that is in a desperate housing situation. Help them get in contact with Habitat. The listing of
Habitat affiliates is at http://habitatoregon.org/affiliates/
Mike Kondrat
503-819-2775
mike@kondrats.com

Knight In Action
Dear Brother Knights,
In light of supporting local PRC’s as part of our mission, I have two tables available for several guests at the
Portland Pregnancy Resource Centers annual GALA. The tables and dinner are all covered by my contributions.
I am inviting fellow Knights and their spouse or guest to join my wife Maria and I for a special evening with us on
Saturday 10/6 at the Red Lion Inn Hayden Island Janzen Beach for a reception, live music guest, a nice sit-down
dinner, testimonies of moms that chose life, and a wonderful pro-life speaker.
Always a good time and always a heart-warming evening being reminded of all the arms of Christ that reach out
into our local community encouraging them to choose life as they come through the local PRC centers. This is the
ministry that the Knights have assisted with the purchase of Ultra Sounds. Reception and pre-function start at 5:15
and dinner at 6:15. Program over by 8:30. I have all of the evening events covered. Just come and be our guest and
help affirm the lifesaving ministry of PRC. If you choose, you will have an opportunity to support this ministry also.
Your option.
Your prompt reply or email is appreciated so we can place your name at our table as a reservation for Saturday
October 6th at @5:15pm.
Thanks so much! Blessings,
Bill Lisac 503-737-4299
Bill@jspcpas.com
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Youth Director Report
Worthy Brother Knights:
Fall season is upon us and with that starts all of our Youth Activities programs.
1. Soccer Kick at the Council should have begun at this time.
George Murphy
Youth Director

2. Next month being October means our District Deputies should hold their District Championships.
3. Dave Judy DD 17 will host The State Soccer Championship at Holy Trinity in Beaverton, OR, on
November 17th.

Some of the Councils who participated last year, that I can think of were: Albany, Coos Bay, Corvallis, Eugene,
Hillsboro, Holy Trinity and Salem and others as well.
I am asking that whoever is in charge at the Council level to please give me a call or email me the dates and
location of your events.
4. Our Coats For Kids program will kick off on Black Friday (day after Thanksgiving) on November 23rd. Last year we
gave away over 600 coats.
5. This is also the time to start on our Catholic Essay Contest. For the first time in many years, we have a new
theme: HOW DOES YOUR FAMILY KEEP ITS CATHOLIC FAITH IN ACTION. The new kits will be ready to ship on 14th
of September. I will rush them into print immediately.
6. Also our poster contests are scheduled to begin at this time of the
year. For example:
A. Keep Christ in Christmas
B. Alcohol Awareness
C. Drug Abuse

Our State had Supreme International Winners in the Soccer, Basketball and Drug Abuse poster Contest. This was
the first time for our State to be acknowledged as a Supreme Winner in a poster Contest . The presentation was
made at St. Pius X Parish on August 19th, to Fay Lustria, by Ron Boyce and his wife Anna. Also present was DD 17
Dave Judy, GK Mike Haney, SYD George Murphy and Photographer Mark Galant.
Thanks for all of your participation, any questions call or email.
Vivat Jesus,
George E. Murphy
State Youth Director
1969 SE Gail Court
Hillsboro, OR 97123
(503)703-7671
gemurphy42@gmail.com
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District Deputy Input

The District 7 BBQ and summer meeting was held on August 26, 2018 at the State Warden’s home in Albany, OR.
All five Councils in district 7 were present. Attendees include: DD07, Stephen Radel and his girlfriend, Desirae
Hardee, Supreme Rep. Bob Kish, State Warden’s parents, Fred and Beverley Radel, Sweet Home GK Alex Paul, Bob
Rackham and wife Marge, Assembly0906 Faithful Navigator, John Murford and wife Marjorie, Corvallis GK Emmet
Jones and wife Mariann, OSU FS John Palsmeier, State Secretary Ron Boyce, Albany GK Bob Weiler, Albany FS Gary
Haworth, Lebanon GK Roger Maurer, State Warden Tom Radel and Field Agent Rob Duncan.
Vivat Jesus
Stephen Radel
District Deputy 7
541-981-0560
1038 13th Ave
Sweet Home, OR 97386
pboysbarcode@gmail.com
"Come Holy Spirit"
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Let’s Break out the Rosaries
I don’t know about you, but I can’t think of a better time in the past 50 years for us to be
praying more Rosaries, both in public and in our homes. With the headlines of the past
couple of months, our priests and our church need us to be doing some serious bead
Ray Prom
Church Director counting. I would urge all our Brother Knights to consider praying the Rosary daily in their homes or on
their way to work. Councils, if you are not already doing so, consider opening your monthly meetings
with a Rosary prayer.
October is the month of the Rosary, and now is a good time to consider planning a public Rosary. Talk to your parish
priest and consider leading the Rosary before or after Sunday Mass or set aside a special day and invite parishioners.
You can report any of these on your monthly Faith reporting form. Also, spread the word about some special Rosary
events coming up for October. The first of these is the Rosary Bowl 2018, on Saturday October 6, in Salem. Let’s join
Archbishop Sample and Fr. Calloway at this special event. For more information, go to rosarybowlnw.org
The second event follows the very next day, on the Feast of Our Lady of the
Rosary. Tens of thousands of Americans throughout this great country will
be gathered at hundreds of sites, praying the Rosary at the same time. The
name of the event is Rosary Coast to Coast, on Sunday Oct. 7th. at 10 a.m.,
thousands will pray the Rosary at the US Capitol. Simultaneously, throughout the country, at over 1000 different locations, groups will pray the Rosary
for our great country. Go to rosarycoasttocoast.com to find a site near you.
We will be praying the Rosary on the north coast at the St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church in Hammond (Warrenton), and as of right now, there are 10
other locations in Oregon to join in with. It’s not too late to host this event
in your parish also. Go to the link noted above after you have talked with your pastor and sign up to lead the rosary at
your church.
Another event, not limited to, but certainly including, the Rosary is the 2018 Catholic Men’s Conference, this year
hosted at St. Stephen Catholic Church in Portland. This 2 day event is just what every Knight needs to reinvigorate his
Faith. Google: 2018 Holy League Conference Men’s Ministry for links for more information.
I urge all of you reading this letter, to pass it on throughout your Councils, and ask all Brother Knights to get involved
in any or all of these October Rosary events. Now is a very good time to be praying the Rosary.
Mater Dei- ora pro nobis!
Vivat Jesus!
Ray Prom – Oregon Faith Programs Director
promray58@gmail.com
Cell: 1-503-440-2382
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Oregon KofC Men's Retreat 2019
Our Lady of Peace Retreat House in Beaverton
TO: All State Officers, PSDs, General and Field Agents, State Program Directors and Chairmen, District
Deputies, Council Officers, Sir Knights and ALL BROTHER KNIGHTS!
You are invited and urged to attend the 2019 Oregon State Council Men’s Retreat, April 5-7, 2019.
Retreat Master: Oregon State Chaplain Father Theodore Lange
As a Knight of Columbus, what are a few reasons why you should attend?
 To break your “routine” and to relax your body and mind.
 To spend a Lenten weekend away from cares and frustrations.
 To spend some silent time to hear the Voice of God.
 To discover the “important” things and to reexamine the priorities in your life.
 To pray for your family, friends and for yourself.
To pray for the Knights of Columbus, our Brothers and for the success of our programs.
The Oregon State Council Men’s Retreat is an opportunity to get away from all the stress of the outside world and enjoy all
that God has to offer. Reflections Discussions Holy Mass Adoration Confessions Fraternity among Brothers.
“Hold my Spot” Registration Deposit $25 (Non-Refundable)
“Early Bird Registration” (before October 31) $190 (if you paid a deposit, then $165)
“Registration” (after Oct 31, 2018) $200 (if you paid a deposit, then $175)
Friday and Saturday Overnight w/6 meals (Friday Dinner; Saturday Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner; Sunday Continental Breakfast
and Lunch.)
Retreatants who live close to OLP, if desired, may leave at bedtime dismissal and return for our morning prayers and the
breakfast meal together.
Mail Checks to: Ron Boyce PO Box 23093 Tigard, OR 97281 (payable to Oregon KofC). Include a copy of your registration
when completed. Noteline: Oregon Retreat
For secure online payment visit https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/Mzg4MDU=
If you have questions contact Mike at woodygap@comcast.net
If this is your first retreat, no worries. This is a perfect opportunity to find God's Mercy. Come as you are!
+ We thank you Lord for all your guidance and blessings, and we continue to place
all we do as Knights firmly in Your hands. This we ask, through Christ our Lord. Amen +

Online Membership is Now Live!
Promote It and Win Knights Gear!
Now you can invite eligible Catholic men to take their first step toward a committed, lifelong and Council-based membership in
the Order by signing up online.
Any member who recruits 5 new members by September 30, 2018 will receive a $50 gift card for Knights Gear, along with free
shipping!
We are uniquely positioned to help other men lead with faith, protect their families, serve others, and defend their values.
It’s now even easier to invite them to become Knights of Columbus so they too can enjoy the same life changing benefits and
experiences that we have.
Personal invitations always work best. Talk to them. Text them. Email them. www.knights.net.
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TO: GK, FS and Oregon State Officers
Brothers, we are sending this to be certain Oregon Councils receive and understand current Safe Environment requirements. Please share
this with all your Council Officers and especially your Program Director, Family Director and Community Director. It is critical that every
Oregon Council complete and submit their Form 185 (report of officers chosen) and the Form 365 (Program Personnel) now—don't wait.
Questions, Comments and Concerns? Contact Oregon State Advocate Michael Rooke at: michael@rooke.com. Watch your inbox for the
email from Praesidium.

Important Information - Please Read
As we begin the new Fraternal Year 2018-2019, take a moment to review the below summary of Safe Environment requirements relating to
the new Faith in Action model.
Council Youth Activities require the presence of fully compliant Grand Knight and Directors. The Order expects that you and the Family and/
or Community Director be present at all activities sponsored by the Council where minor children are present to ensure that all Safe
Environment policies and procedures are followed. All Knights of Columbus activities where minor children are present require at least one
member who has been trained and background checked and there should never be fewer than two fully trained members in attendance.
Visit www.kofc.org/safe or the Officers' Desk Reference for more information.

Requirement Summary
Grand Knights and Program Directors must complete the three required Safe Environment training modules within 30 days of notification by
Praesidium, the Order's strategic partner in safe environments and youth protection.
Family Directors and Community Directors, (and Squires counselors, if any) must complete the three required Safe Environment training
modules and provide consent for a background check within 30 days of notification.
Any directors and counselors who have not completed the required training and background check authorization within 30 days of
notification are subject to removal from their roles. The noncompliant member, Grand Knight or State Deputy will then be notified of
removal(s).
Leaving one or more of Program, Family or Community Director roles vacant DOES NOT exempt the Council from the following Safe
Environment requirements. The Council must list a Program Director, Family Director and Community Director who, along with the Council's
Grand Knight, are fully compliant with the requirements of the Knights of Columbus Safe Environment Program in order to be eligible to
receive the Columbian Award and Star Council Award.
Safe Environment training and background checks from any other organizations, regardless of source or provider, will NOT be accepted in
lieu of the obligation to complete the requirements of the Knights of Columbus Safe Environment Program.
Timely filing of the Officer Chosen for the Term (#185) and Service Program Personnel Report (#365) forms. Beginning July 16, 2018, the
Knights of Columbus Office of Youth Protection, through Praesidium, will send out an email notification to members appointed to the roles
shown above.
If members serving in these roles do not receive an email from Praesidium by Sept.1, it may be either (1) there is no email on file with the
Knights of Columbus, or (2) the Council has not yet updated/submitted its Forms #185 and #365 (and #468 for Columbian Squires counselors)
to indicate the members' role assignments. Members should not forget to look for email notifications from Praesidium in their inbox or spam
folder.
Email notification provides usernames and passwords necessary to complete the required training and, in a separate email, the link to
provide background check authorization (when applicable). Usernames and passwords are unique to each recipient and cannot be
forwarded or used by another member.
You may check the compliance status of the Family Director, Community Director and Program Director (and Squires counselors, if any) by
accessing Praesidium's Armatus Administrative dashboard.
---------------R. Scott Read
Senior Director - Programs and Brand Management
Fraternal Mission Department
kofc.org/faithinaction
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Culture of Life
Patrick and Teresita Parson
Life Couple - Oregon Knights of Columbus
● Measure 106 - Stop The Funding - The November 2018 election will include a ballot to prevent the state
funding of abortion in Oregon. Oregon voters will have the opportunity to vote YES to stop the funding of elective abortions with our state
tax dollars.
Let’s arm ourselves with information so we can explain the importance of voting “Yes” on the ballot. For instance, $23,887,720 in
Oregon state funds were spent on 52,438 abortions in the past 14 years. That is equal to more than 3700 abortions and $1.7 million every
year. Voting “Yes” in November on Measure 106 will help save lives and redirect that money in more positive areas.

● 40 Days For Life - September 26 through November 4 - Have you ever wondered what it would be like to pray in front of an abortion
facility, but didn’t feel comfortable taking the first step? You have an opportunity this fall with 40 Days For Life. You don’t have to do it alone;
you can join with other people like you who want to save children from abortion.
Oregon campaigns are in Eugene, Portland, Salem, and St. Helens. You can contact the campaign coordinator with any questions,
and you can also sign up for any days and hours you wish to participate. Information on each of the campaigns can be found at
https://40daysforlife.com
Your Oregon Culture of Life Couple enjoyed the opportunity of meeting Lourdes Varela, leader of 40 Days For Life campaigns in
Mexico, Latin America, and Spain, and Josefina Martinez, campaign leader for Cuernavaca. Both leaders expressed appreciation for what
help the Knights of Columbus give to 40 Days For Life, and encouraged the Knights to continue helping wherever they are.

● Ultrasound News - Congratulations to St. Pius X Council 12656 for submitting Ultrasound Initiative form 4886.
Now that Canby Pregnancy Care Center has hired a new medical director, Council 12656 is able to apply for
matching funds. Way to go!

Cultura de la Vída
Patrick y Teresita Parson, Pareja de la Vida, de los Caballeros de Colon de Oregon
● Medida 106- Alto a los Fondos - Las elecciones del 2018 incluirán en las votaciones prevenir los fondos para el aborto en Oregon. Los
votantes de Oregon tendrán la oportunidad de votar Si para parar los fondos para abortos con nuestro dinero de dólares para impuestos.
`Vamos a armar información así que podamos explicar la importancia de votar “SI” en las votaciones. Por ejemplo. $23, 887,720
fondos estatales se gastaron en 52,438 abortos en los pasados 14 años. Esto equivale a más de 3,700 abortos y $1.7 millones cada año.
Votar Si en la medida de Noviembre 106 ayudara a salvar vidas y dirigirá ese dinero en áreas más positivas.

● 40 Días por la Vida- Septiembre 26 a Noviembre 4 - ¿Alguna vez han pensado como seria orar en frente
de una clínica abortiva, pero no se sienten a gusto de dar el primer paso? Tienen oportunidad este otoño en
40 días por la vida. No tienen que hacer esto solos, pueden unirse a otras personas como tú que quieran
salvar niños del aborto.
Las campanas en Oregon son en Eugene, Portland, Salem, y St. Helens. Puedes contactar al
coordinador de campaña, con cualquier pregunta, y también puedes firmar días y horas en las que quisieras participar. La información para
cada una de las campañas la pueden encontrar en https://40daysforlife.com
Su pareja de cultura de la vida disfruto la oportunidad de conocer a Lourdes Varela, Líder de 40 Días por la vida en México,
Latinoamérica y España. Y Josefina Martínez Líder de la campana en Cuernavaca. Ambos Líderes expresaron su aprecio por la ayuda que los
Caballeros de Colon den a 40 Días por la vida. Y motivaron a los Caballeros de Colon a continuar ayudando donde quiera que ellos estén.

● Novedades de Ultrasonido - Felicitaciones al Consejo de San Pio X 12656 por enviar una iniciativa de ultrasonido forma 4886. Ahora que
Canby Care Center tiene un nuevo director médico, el Consejo 12656 está capacitado para obtener fondos. ¡Camino a seguir!
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School has opened. Many hungry children rely upon their school to feed them. Many schools have what is known as
a Food Backpack Program. The Food Backpack Program is geared to provide food for the student on the weekends
and vacation periods when the school is closed.
We encourage each Council and/or Assembly to investigate what food programs your local school has in operation to
feed hungry students. Make feeding the hungry students a local Council and/or Assembly service program.
Below are two national organizations that focus on feeding hungry students.
BackPack Program | Feeding America®
www.feedingamerica.org/our-work/hunger-relief-programs/backpack-program/
Twenty-two million children receive free or reduced-price meals through the National School Lunch Program and the
National School Breakfast Program.
Weekend Backpack Food Program for Children | FeedMore
https://feedmore.org › How We Help
Thanks to FeedMore's BackPack program, weekends are worry free for our youth... who will have food over the
weekend and return to school on Monday ready to learn.
Let us support on going local programs that are feeding the hungry student.
Vivat Jesus
Dick Akins,
Brother Knight of Knights of the Resurrection Council 13851
Sir Knight of Archbishop Fulton J Sheen Assembly 3248
Oregon State Chairman – Food for Families
6420 Sorrel Way
West Linn, OR 97068-2214
PH: 503-358-0816 dickakins@comcast.net

Regional Training
GK, FS, DGK, COUNCIL OFFICERS, CHAIRMEN and ALL BROTHER KNIGHTS
You are invited and strongly encouraged to attend these Regional Training sessions when they come to your area.
Save the dates, your District Deputies will be contacting you very soon with the local details. Visit the state web site
for more the most up to date information.

Training dates and locations:
Tualatin: Resurrection Catholic Church Saturday September 22
Corvallis: St Mary's Catholic Church Saturday October 27
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Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of the sick, we turn to you in this time of illness. O dearest comforter of the troubled,
alleviate our worry and sorrow with your gentle love, and grant us the grace and strength to accept this burden. Dear God,
we place our worries in your hands. We place our sick under your care and humbly ask that you restore your servant to
health again. Above all, grant us the grace to acknowledge your will and know that whatever you do, you do for the love of
us. Amen.

SICK AND DISTRESSED
Brad Baines
Council 9529 Lincoln City

JoAnn Vennes
Wife of Vocations Chairman Dr. George Vennes
Council 12656 Portland

Nicholas Guenther
Council 3591 Tigard

William "Bill" Celorie
Council 9257

Al Miller, Father in Law of
SK Dan McDowell
Council 1577 Albany & Assembly

Former District Master Robert Perin

IN MEMORIAM
SK Clarence Markham
Assembly 0903 Lincoln City/Newport

Janko (John) Jacobs, PGK
Council 3157 Grants Pass

Danny Doerflinger
Beverly Soares
Wife of Lawrence Soares
Council 9529 Lincoln City

Paul Fischer
Paul Davis
Council 1577 Albany
Let us keep in mind and prayers all those
Brother Knights and/or members of
Knights’ families who have gone before us.

We request you also pray for all Knights,
their families and friends and all of our Police,
Firefighters, Servicemen and Servicewomen,
as well as those who have lost so much
in the recent storms, tornadoes
and wildfires and those whose lives
have been disrupted with other calamities
of either man made or any natural events.
This we ask through Jesus Christ Our Lord. Amen!

Please direct your prayer requests to:
State Health/Welfare/Prayer Chairman
Andrew “Andy” Robinson Jr.
Email: robinsoa@peak.org
Phone:503-543-2338

Please always remember our Veterans and those members of the
Armed Services who risk their lives in the service of our communities,
states and throughout the world, as Firefighters, Police, Ambulance,
Chaplains, Nurses, Doctors, Care Givers and those who minister
to the needs of others— please take time out to say:
“Thank You So Very Much” for all that they do for all of us!
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Regional Training A Success
On August 18th, Council 1594’s, Grand Knight Ramon Renteria hosted a Regional Officer’s Training which was open
to Districts 8, 9, 11 & 12.
Training was held in the Medford KNICO Hall by State Treasurer Steve Steele and by Past State Deputy and then a
Membership Program Consultant (MPC) from Supreme, Robert (Bob) Kish. Recent structural changes at Supreme
also changed Bob’s title and responsibilities. Now he is now known as RGD - Regional Growth Director.
The host District 9, District Deputy Joe Schaecher, was honored to have in attendance Past State Deputy Robert
Kligel, Past District 9 Deputies Ralph Browning and Larry Mullaly and District Deputy 11 Ipo Ross.
The day started with an opening prayer and that led into the Officer training. All Council positions were thoroughly
covered from the Grand Knight to the Trustees. This gave an opportunity for all Officers to learn more about other
positions within the Council structure.
As the Knights around the world implement the Faith in Action plan, the training provided helped those attending a
better understanding of the programs. Faith - Family - Community - Life. The Faith in Action model empowers
Knights to come together to share faith, celebrate fraternity with loved ones, and do what they do best - stand
shoulder-to-shoulder in service to the community and to defend life at all stages and in every condition. They were
then tasked with bringing this information back to their Councils to implement the Faith in Action Plan.
Financial Secretary (FS) training was also conducted by Chris Erno from Council 11258. Chris is always helping the
local FS’s with everything from printing member cards through Supreme data input. He was designated the regional
trainer and we all appreciate his willingness to guide us and improve our understanding of the high tech world.
As we ended in prayer, we lifted up all those that have passed on to their greater glory and those suffering, and to
those awaiting their final call home.
Fraternally,
Joe Schaecher
DD 09
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